
Past Events
● 25th August:

School Barbecue 
● 6th September:

Grade 5/6 Field Trip
● 15th September:

Curacao Clean Up Day

BBQ Highlights

Upcoming  Events
● 18th-19th October: 

School Photos
● 26th October:

Halloween Party

Let’s fall into a great year 
together
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Meet the Educators

Linda Lutherbeck - K4

Lorie Riegelsberger - K5: 

I

Christine Rosalia - G1:

Pooja Vaswani - G2:
I am a 2nd-grade teacher here at CAPS and have been a teacher here for 2 years now. I was living in Orlando, Florida before I moved here 

and got my Masters in Elementary Education there. I have two daughters, Janvi and Vinisha both going to school here at CAPS. I adore 

animals, and teaching is my passion. I have lived in five different countries in the last 15 years and taught in 3 of them and now I’m loving 

it here at CAPS! 

Clancy Gill - G3/4
Hi, I'm Clancy Gill. I am from Denver, Colorado and I came to CAPS with my family--Mr. Brian, Hank, Violet and our two sweet doggies, Joey 

and Stella. I love reading, camping, hiking and music, and now that I live in Curacao, I really love relaxing on the beach and do it every 

chance I get.

Andy Wilson - G4/5
Hi, my name is Mr. Andy and this year I teach grade 4/5.  I also teach U.S. History to 10th and 12th grade students.  This is my fourth year 

working at CAPs.  Before I became a teacher I was a Chartered Mechanical Engineer, specializing in subsea engineering.  I was also 

involved in the training and mentoring of graduate engineers.  I moved with my family to Curacao in 2013.  I have travelled and worked 

overseas extensively, but I am originally from England in the United Kingdom.

Ryan Kummins - G5/6

I originally come from Atlanta, GA, USA. and have en living on Curacao since 2010. I have  been 

at CAPS since 2014! This year you can find me teaching grades 5/6 and grade 8 pre-Algebra, 

grilling on the beach, or SCUBA diving. Just follow the laughter to my classroom!

I am originally from Compton, California and moved to Tulsa Oklahoma when I was 14. I have three 

grown sons and three grandchildren.  I have two dogs Kurason and Bella. I have a master’s degree and 

my background is in early childhood. I have taught K4- grade 6.  This is my last year in the classroom. I 

am retiring from education to help my aging mother out in the states. I love riding my bike, walking, 

painting and crafting, I enjoy listening to all kinds of music, and I really enjoy snorkeling around 

Curacao at the many beautiful beaches. My passion has been facilitating learning for children and adults. 

I will miss this when I retire. I will miss CAPS and my home in Curacao!

 grew up in Florida and attended Florida State University where I studied Elementary Education. I shipped myself 

overseas for my internship and taught second grade in Valencia, Spain. After that, I found myself back in Florida 

and moved to Tampa to teach Kindergarten for 2 years. I've been in Curacao for a year now and love working at 

CAPS!

                        

I

Hello, my name is Christine Rosalia. I have lived in Curacao for almost 2 years now. I'm originally from 

Orlando, Florida. My husband is from this beautiful Island. We have two energetic toddlers, who bring 

us much joy. Some of my favorite things to do are cooking and listening to music (especially around 

Christmas). 



Student Showcase

Title: Interview with Mr. Brian
By: Rihanna Sint Jago & Suzan Fateh

Mr. Brian used to live in Denver, Colorado, where he started his teaching 
career in 2007, teaching elementary school PE. With time he moved to 
Curacao because he and his family wanted a change, plus it would be great 
for his kids. He also loves going to the beach, so Curacao was perfect choice. 
Mr. Brian decided to come to C.A.P.S because they had friends that worked 
here and they said that it was a wonderful school. Now Mr. Brain teaches PE, 
IT and Art. His favorite subject right now is PE, but he also loves Art and IT. 
His favorite sport is Basketball although he loves Soccer, he still choses 
Basketball has is favorite. As we said he loves art and his favorite artist is 
Salvador Dali, and his favorite soccer player is Diego Valeri. His favorite 
class to teach is Mr. Andy’s class because they are always on task and great 
workers, but he would say that  In his free time, he likes to play with his 
kids, Hank and Violet. He also likes to dance. Last but not least he is so 
excited for the new cage to be ready, so he can teach more to all the 
students.

Title: Interview with Ms. Clancy 
By: Diya Aswani and Nadia Ventura

Ms. Clancy is 40 years old and works at CAPS. She is been teaching for 24 
years. Ms. clancy is married and she has two kids, Hank and Violet, plus two 
dogs named Fluffy and Stella. Ms. Clancy thinks CAPS is a friendly place, 
because everyone here so nice. She decided to work at CAPS because she 
had friends that had worked here. She came to Curacao because it would be 
a beautiful place to live. If she didnt work here, she would like to work in 
Columbia because it is nice there and she could learn Spanish. If Ms. Clancy 
was not a homeroom teacher, she would like to teach music as she loves 
playing the violin and guitar. We all know that she teaches ¾ grade here but, 
she taught 4th grade at her last school. She like teaching her class and she 
thinks they are really sweet. In her opinion she loves to teach grade 3/ 4 
because they love to learn but she would like to teach 4 /5 or K5, especially 
K5 because she loves reading and singing to them :)Ms. Clancy is so happy 
with het job, her class is very fun but wild sometimes. She also loves to help 
kids learn. Even though she is a teacher she never pretended to be a teacher 
when she was young. When she was young she thought she will be a writer. 



CAPS Curacao Clean Up Day
By Rex Haberman and Mariana Samayoa 

Visit to Mr. Andy’s Classroom
By: Ziva Mourillion and Violet Gill 

Curacao is a beautiful island, but the downside is there is 
too much trash.
Many students came to clean up the trash at Sint Joris 
Baai to clean up the trash. We found a lot of plastic trash 
like toys, bags, bottles, toothbrushes, tops, etc. At the end 
of the clean up we had delicious popsicles.
Our school filled more that 50 bags full of garbage. CAPS 
helped to make Curacao more beautiful but we still have a 
long way to go.

It was so much fun visiting Mr. Andy’s classroom. The students were 
presenting their parts of speech projects. We all learned so much 
about proper nouns, common nouns, prepositions etc. The students 
presented themselves as teachers who were asking questions and 
answering our  questions. It was nice to switch the roles and see Mr. 
Andy and Ms. Pooja just watching the students presenting. They 
looked so relaxed.  We would love to teach something to Mr. Andy’s 
classroom too someday :)

Field Trip Gr. 5 /6
By: 5 /6 Students 

Our field trip to Den Dunki Park at Sorsaka was awesome! We 
were learning about civilizations and how Earth's earliest peoples 
had to cooperate to survive. We explored a new forested area with 
many paths and landmarks, as we made maps. Then, we "battled" 
for food and water by playing Capture the Flag in teams. After a 
picnic lunch together, we used actual coordinates and a compass 
to guide us to a hidden treasure, using www.GeoCaching.com! 
Learning about civilizations was great, but what we learned about 
teamwork and friendship was even better!

http://www.geocaching.com


Riddle of the month 
              Every night I'm told what to do, and each 

     morning I do what I'm told. Yet I still don't escape               
your  scold.  What am I ??

Answer: An alarm clock 

Enjoy Spooky Mummy Pizza from 
the editors

 
 

What You'll Need: English muffins + marinara 
sauce + mozzarella, cut into thin strips + sliced 
black olives + green peppers, cut into small 
pieces
What to Do: Spread split English muffins with 
marinara (toast first if desired). Arrange strips 
of mozzarella across the sauce in a crisscross 
pattern like mummy bandages. Nestle in two 
olive slices for eyes. Add green pepper pieces 
for pupils. Bake in a 400 degree F oven until 
cheese is melted and golden in one or two 
spots.


